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Nganimpa-rnalu yanu karlarra manyuku. 
Kurdu jinta wangkaja, "Manyu- 
karrimirlipa yujiiku-kurlii!"
" Yuwa" wangkajalu kurdu-kurduju.
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Junga-juku kurdu-jarra-pala yanu watiya 
wita-witaku maninjaku.
Kurdu jirrama-kari-pala yanu pirlangkitiki 
maninjaku yarlukuru-kurra.
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Ngurrju-manulu-nyanu yujuku kurdu- 
kurdurluju manu pirlangkitilirla yaarl 
parnta yirrarnu yujuku-kuju.
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Ngunajalkulpalu kurdu-kurduju 
yujukurlaju manyungka.
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Ngula-jangkaju ngati-nyanurlu lawa 
nyangu-nyanurla jurnarrpaku " Yuwa? 
Nganangkuju jurnta-manu jurnarrpaju 
ngaju-nyanguju?"
Jintangku murturnarlu ngarrurnu,
" Yinyarrarlungkulu kurdu-kurdurlu jurnta- 
manu nyuntu-nyanguju jurnarrpaju."
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Ngula-jangkaju nyanjarla-jana jangkardu 
yanu ngati-nyanuju kurdu-kurdu-kuju. 
Muku-jana wajirli-pungu nyanungurluju.
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English translation
3.We went out to play. One little kid said “Lets make a cubby house” 
“Ok” said all the other kids.
5.Two kids went to get some sticks to make the cubby house with, while 
the other two kids went to an old women's camp and grabbed some 
blankets.
7.Then they began building the house and covered the cubby house with 
blankets.
9.Then they all pretended to go to sleep in the cubby house that they 
built.
11.Meanwhile., the mother of the other two kids came home to find that 
the blankets were gone and asked the old lady who had just woken up 
from sleep, “Where have all our blankets gone?” the old woman replied 
“ I think the children must have stolen them while I was asleep”.
13.The mother found them sleeping in the cubby house and chased them 
away with a big stick!
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